Get to Know the Artists in *Color*: Cristy Aloysi & Scott Graham

by Linda Lane

Several of the *Art in the Arboretum: Color* participants shared their personal histories and thoughts on art and being an artist by responding to the following questions.

*What person, place, or event has been a primary influence on your work and why?* Urban Glass in Brooklyn NY. Not only did we meet there, but it was hugely inspirational to be around so many amazing, talented people creating fine art (as opposed to functional objects) out of glass.

*What adjectives best describe you as artists/people?* Spontaneous, energetic, determined.

*What adjectives best describe your work?* Colorful, playful.

*If you had a personal philosophy/motto, what would it be?* Follow your passion and maintain your vision, even through difficulty; it always pays off.

*What might surprise someone about you/work?* We design and make all of our work together as husband and wife team.

*What are your thoughts on the Color Exhibit (an integration of the beauty of nature with the beauty of sculpture)?* Nature inspires art, art enhances nature.

View more of Aloysi's and Graham's art at [www.viscositystudio.com](http://www.viscositystudio.com)